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Double Tragedy in Missouri 

Sraxpnerry. Mo, June 15.—A double 

tragedy was enacted about four miles 

northeast of this city 

night. Seymour House married Martin 

Hall's sister, and Halls wife is 

sister, but, in spite of their r. lationship 

been bad blood 

some On 

on Thursday 

House's 

between 

Thursday 
there has 

them for 

House and his brother were in this eity 

time, 

and drank whiskey freely, going home 

in the afternoon pretty well intoxicated 

After supper they declared their inter- | 

tion of going over to Mart Hall's place 

and settling their trouble with him 
Mrs. House, overhearing the talk and 

fearing trouble, sent a young man over 

to warn Hall of the contemplated visit, 

and advised him to hide himself. In 

stead of hiding Hall loaded up his shot 

gun and went to milk the cows, 

In a short time the House 

came along in a buggy. 

brothers 

ani, without 

warning, William raised a revolver and 

fired at Hall, but missed him, th» ball 

striking the cow he was milking. Hall 

at once returned the fire, the shot strik 

ing William in the face and neck 

Seymour then sprang from the buggy, | 

and Hall fired the other barrel, the shot | 

taking effect in Seymour House's neck 

killing him almost instantly. The doc 
tors say that William cannot 
recover, 

Hall is a quiet, orderly and respecta- 

ble man, but the House brothers were 

bad citizens. William House bad 

ly stabbed about two month in a 

fight at a dance. 
- a 

The New Cabinet. 
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5 
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SALISBURY CONSULTS HIS FRIENDS BEFORE 

MAKING IT, 

Loxpox, June 15.—The Marquis of | 

Salisbury is in London to day, conferr- | 

ing with the leading Conservatives, in 

cluding Lord Randolph Churchill, with 

the view of selecting his Cabinet. The 

Wind Queen is expected to-moriow at 

sor Castle, 

The Times continues to condemn the 

late government. It publishes a copy 

of the Liberal whip issued for to-day’s 

formal meeting of the House of Com 

mons, and says it is precisely similar to 

that sent out for the « i rrucial divis 
’ r 

last Monday night. It says that the 

Whips cry “wolf” too often nd by us- 

‘ng urgent term ‘cr trivial occasions 

weakens the ef ! 
rt { tne summons 

i real crisis it hand, 

The Duly Telegraph sass 

M rqu 3 of Salishur 

pathy of the country, and warns 

Radical leaders, Mr. Chamber] 
Sir Charles Dolke, no 

when 

that 

b dee N 
I nave ine 

take of obstrueting the «le 

province 

the T 

. bat to see fair play. 

h an = dit i 

LF} 8 H 

comparison of England and Ax 

of the the simple question 

ENCER MENORIAG 

the fa 

tenant of i 

morial window to the 

m Line Cia 

Th mas, 

11 
th | i Freler 

of his high appreciatic 1c 

ter and worth of Secretary 

Henry Burke, who, » 

ick Cavendish, was murdered 

Phaxaix Park, on May 
1 
Heer 

in 

26th 1882, has 
™ : . : 
There 15s DO ciue 0 

perpetrators fth rage 

tolen. 
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Seraston, June l4=The residents of 

Carbondale, this county, were 

into a high 

morning over the 

of Richard 

thrown 

state of excitement IL) 

UDPTOVOREQ nuraes 

Duffy, an inoffensive 

The fuels of the CARH » 1 

as follows: Richard Co'eman, Anthony 

and 

quiet citizen. 

George 

of 

Walsh, Thomas Jordan 

Cuff wera engaged in playing a gam 

Datfy, 

the 

of Coleman, was induced to en- 

tet and look on, thortly 

afierwards, the hour being late, some of 

Cufl 

cards at Cuff’s residence, when 

who »as on his way home, at in=- 

stance 

house 

the players wishia to go home 

tricd to persunde them to 

cl. imirg th at the clock on the 

shelf was fast, snd to convince the par 

ties present that it wos 

watch to Duffy to compare iis time with 

of the eloek. Duffy, who was a 1 3! ‘ 
SiR l 

ra‘ her roll king and Joviai fellow, not | 

handing the watch back immediately, 
Was Ab, ily t Id by Cull ihat it did 

nt return it he wou'd she ot iim, Daf. 

fy exclsimed, “You would not shoot 

me,’ whereupon Cuff in a te rrib'e rage 

he 

drew hs r volver aud without a word, | 

shot Duffy in the hend, the ball enter~ 

ing over the eye and causing death in 

The marderer was at- | 
fifteen minutes, 

roasted and is now in J il Fhirents of 

lynching were indulged in by the excit- 

ed citizens, but the better vloment ol 

the place have overcome them, 

- 

A Lady's Perfoct Companion 

Paixress CHinLosinri, our new took, 

Tells how any woman may become a 

other without suffering any pain what. 

ever. Also how to treat and overcome, 

morning sickness’ swelled limbs and 

other evils attending pregnancy. It is 

reliable avd highly endorsed by physi- 

cinns as the wife's true private compan 

2.5. Send two centstamp for descrip. 
tive circulars and confidential letter 

sent in sealed envelope. Address Fraxk 

Tuouas & Co., Publishers, Baltimore, 

MA, 

possibly | 

| last winter 

the | 

| other control than that o 

remain, | 

‘o_hadded his | Treasurer of the United States the du 

Uwuited 

States thereon, It is indispensable that | 
{ tion and 

Fastost Train inthe World 

THE PENNSYLVANIA EXPRESS NO DUCT sm 

NO CINDERS—LITTLYE N« 18K, 

Some  over-omfident Englishmen 

boasted a few weeks sgn that “The Fly. 

ing Dutchman’ train, from London to 

Liverpool, was the fastest in the world, 

mistaken. The Pennsylvania Ralroad 

Company sends a train out of New York 

at 0 o'clook every morning that beats 

the time of the “Flying Dutchman.” 

it is 

the fastest When 

the care-worn lusiness man journeys 

from New York to Philadelphia, Chie- 

Consi tering the distanca cove red, 

train in the world: 

a:o0 or St, Louis, he finds in the parlor 

the 

luxurious home on wheels, 

Railroad a 

As he 

whirled at the rate of Fixty miles 

oars of Pennsylvania 

i   
being 

an hour o- better not a joit disturbs his 

Thea r 

olid 

| serenity, ila rest on a bed bal- 

lasted with rock, and the joints 

are made with a kind of chair 

| plate, of the company's own make, that 

| cau-e the miles of track to be as unbro- 

| ken a< one long jointless rail. There is 

no dus<t, little , and inder 

A few 

number of new parlor cars finished at 

nose not ac 

weoks ago were put on a 

the company’s shops at Altoona. In 

stead of the ordin Ary flat window, they 

ire fitted with five bay windows on each 

The 

road 

side, each about seven feet wide, 

| passenger ean look up or down the 

{ for miles without leaving his seat, and 

| the new windows admit twice as much 

light as the old ones did. The curs are 

somewhat larger than the old style, and 

are divided into a main saloon, ladies’ 

boudoir, 

room. 

Recently the entire running time be 

tween the Atlantic   seaboard and the 

{ great western cities has been reduced. 

On the 9 o'clock morning train the time 

[ to Chicago is twerity-four hours ; to Cin 

innati, twenty-one hours; and to St 

Louis, twenty with 

ponding reduction to other points 

the | This speed is maintained withou 

| slightest danger tothe traveler. 
f During the war of rates which began 

the Pennsylvania Company 

maintained its rates, beginning 

Ae Al 

1 
Aione 

+h, ve) 

hicago at $1 

{, with 

ns to other points, 

and to Cincinnati it #1 Cc 

pon ling rodue 

N World - 

-The commis 

bids for | 

ain} 11 
HiSG N. une || 

yinted t » open irnish- 

mctive 

nations! bank note 

ried to the Secretary | , rep 

I'he commission 

& 

paper 

ue si 

" submitted by Crane 

of 12: 

finished on both si 

Co., bank note 

loa with a | K_ 

thread so placed therein that one thread i 

Aco} t 

" (| 

fim 

shall run through each note, be 
notes i 

h 
" 
wx ed for national bar 

States notes and cer ifi ‘ates; that 

| lar paper with one or more blue nlk 

threads, as the S-cretary may deter 

mine, running through each shoot, 

for the other ob] g+ shall he adopted 

of the 

| checks, drafts and stamps and that pa 

tions Government,” exe pt 

per of similar character, not exceeding 

twelve pounds in weigh 

bit thread or other mark 10 ilk 

Treasurer of the United States may de 

termine, so placed that it may fal uj 

parate ¢ 

ed for checks or dratis 

ind | 
The coramission say ‘ht publ 

| icy require there should not only | 

solute security against fraud an 

issue in the engraving and printing 

publie aecurities, but that the publ « 

some conclusive | should be assured in 

| way that security exia'e, Such security 

ean best be obtained by emru-ting the 

final authenticetion of the securities t. 

f the mech 

by they 

execu'ed. this, the commission «« 

n 

ical establivhment which 

mantls | 
be accom lished w th refer nee 

{ited States notes by entrusting 'he 

ty of placing the seal of the 

| the imprint of the seal should nol he 

made in the building where the securi- 

{ ties are executed. Thr report has been 

approved by the Secrelary of the Treas 

ury. 
— 0 — 

A large frame buiiding, fifty by 

| sixty feet, on the corner of twentieth 

{nnd Butterfield streets, blonging to 

| G. H. Norris, was vacated by a ten 

day night every vestige of the build. 

ing had disappeared, it having been 

the owner fond it yesterday he imme. 

diately swore out warrants for the ar- 

rest of several dozen families in whoes 

yards the remains of the building 
were found. This is the first instance 

where an entire house has been stolen, 

we Cincinnati Exchange.   

But they soon found out that they were | 

or fish- | 

| enchanted c'reles won for them round 

| after round of applause, 

| on. 

| 
No Newarker should fail 

| street, 

auton May 30th, at 10 o'clock. Mon- | 

torn down and carted away. When | 

A Ramarkable Gass of Longevity’ 

Mr. J. M. 

fucturer, nf this city, has just placed a 

Johnson, the marble manu 

monument in the Catlioile cometery at 

Mary A. 

Bradley, who probubly attained » great: 

Newry over the remaing of 

er age than any person who ever lived 

the 

late Father Bradley, of Newry, county, 

in the Sate. She was a sister of   
| and wasborn in county Tyrone, Ireland, 

She died in 

i ship, Westmoreland county in Decem: 

July, 1766 Derry town. 

her, 1883, her age being 117 years and 

In 

exact ag her relatives wrote to Ireland 

and received a transcript of the parish 
registry where her baptism is recorded, 

This is undoubtadly suthenic, and 

makes out a most remarkable case of 

jongevity. Numerous relatives of the 
decessed live in this city and county, 
Altoona Times. 

We are acquainted with s number of 
| the performers traveling with this show 

» months, or ler to ascert in her 

4 

| and they sre among the best on the 

| road. we clip the following from the 
Newark N. J Register, Two perform 
ances were given yesterday at O'Brien, 

Astley & Company's circus, The show 

| without doubt is one of the finest that | 

| ever exhibited in this or any other city, 

| and as a consequence every available 

sent under the canvas tent was occupied 

by delighted spectators, The equestrien 

delightful. There nes were simply 

graceful riding and cool sell posession | 

as the horse galloped wildly round the 

They are un 

| questionably in point of style and beau- 

| ty the finest that has ever been the de- 
smoking room snd retiring | light of the Newark public to gaze up- 

The bare backed riders, the nore 

bats, the clowns, the trained elephants, 

the performing dogs and the menager- 

be th de 

people 

ie of this circus will een 

light by thousands of Newark 

lo see this 

magnificient show, 

Hr. 

J ssper county, 

John W, R sthroch 

Iowa, aftes an absence 

of seventeen years, pai 1 a visit 

ted at the 

to hig 

native county, and v home 

of Mr. Parsons in this place, 

\ large, new, and elegant stock of 

£8 i riptior ust received 

ITIAn novelty store 

We 

ment ~-that is, to show our pa 

Are to try 

had 

We ar 

ness an 

& going i 

have herete 

Call and examing 

tf 

Fhe Curtin Cornet hand wel! } 

cream and Strywnerry restive 

ace on Saturday afternoor 

lune 20th. Good n 

t All 

y and aid, as the proceeds 

JARI 

mn and, are 

devoted to a good purpose 

———— 

We have about ene hun ired ( 

font stoves and Ranges of the 

proveb paterns, which will ne sald re 

gardless of profit. We are comp 

to unload our immense stock of 

rash, 

goon 

IH.K I 
—— 

H. A 

short time 

H.lton, sprinter, who died» 

ign in St i ie. Ma has » 

deceased's 

B Hilton, who > 

at 
i 

“Wis McFarlane & Co, 

tion to the only reliable Reads 

Paint Th Pioneer 

pared Paint etior 
Migs 

white lead 
Tt 

urers tr 

enil atin 

Mixed 
Pre 
LAR 

n 

the 

Rend tives pure 
ral 

the manufac! Lie guarar 'y 
rack ov) 

guarantee i+ not only good fer 

tin 

The 
ih 

within thr 

TOArs 

Lo « Ny | regan o pu 

ha 

paint but Iv wy be 

within time [| ed) } 

oT Your interest 

Wilson, McFarlane 

vither 

any Ready Mixed Puing 

enil and sev & Co 

before purchasing white 

Our frieg te will alwaye 1 

by sticking to us 

Javes Harnne & Co 

What Dani he 

greatest novelly of the age is on exhibi 
for sale by Schofield, the cele. 

brated hare ess manufacturer on Spring 
It is a patent, double action, 

self-cleaning curry comb, and we feel 
ike going right off snd buying a horse 

| 80 we can use this great equine cleaner, 
Every farmer and horseman should have 
one, Jim says it the best thing out 
Call and see the little giant, The price 

| of the eomb is a mere trifle Don’t for 
get to eall and buy one when yru are 
in town, At present they sre only for 
sale by Mr. Schofield, 

1] Webster eanll 

Norwg Our 

lic are respectfully informed that we 
are still ready to sell at bottom prices, 
and meet all competition in goods in 
our line, A eall will convinee you 

Jauns Hawwmis & Co, 

patrons and the pub 

Straw hats, Garman's, 
wo Blogant pleture frames, 

paintings, glass and china ware st Cor. 

mans novelly store, 

| hire mos, 

Siraw hats, Garman's,   Chief Justice Waite will ‘spend his 
summer vacation in Europe. 

led | 

to | 

oad of | 

~~An loteresting council meeting 

was he!d on Monday evening. In the 

| absence of the regular Chairman, Mr, 

| Crider, Mr. Wm. Shortledge acted as 

Arrangements lo 

fill the vacancy csused by Mr. Leander 

Green, high who moved 
away, was left to the Committee on Nui: 

chairman pro tem, 

constable, 

| BAnCe, 

Street Commissioner L. LL. Brown 

made a motion to dispose of the street 

It was carried and a committes 

The Police 

{and fire Committee reported thats quo 

lamps, 
[appointed to sell them 

warranto writ had been issued on behalf 

of the burgess requiring the counci] fo 

show why and by what authority the 
police are acting. 

The market committee reported $5 50 
| market foes 

Tre following gentlemen were ap- 
pointed to draft or make out a schedule 

showing the basis upon which the water 
| tax should be levied ; Messrs. Wilbur 

Revder, D, Z. Kline and lssac Mitchell. 

The same was sdoped. 
The Committee on Finance was di- 

rected to enforce the collecting of the 

water fax, aod in cases where it was not 

paid the water should be shut off, 

June 29th is the time appointed for 

  
the appeal of water tax. 

FILLMORE, 

The crops ip this section are looking 
very fair, considering the late spring, 

A few more good rains will bring them 
out sil right, 1c AP [& 

L. B. Melntyre will continue to ear- 

ry and serve mail at this office during   
the next yerr, he having sgain secured 

| the contract. Mr, Mcintyre has car 

faithfully 

yaprs, and has given en 

ried our mail during past 

tire satisfaction 

to our people, 

The subject of most importance and 

the one mot talked of in our village 

and township is that of building 

new mountain road, which begins at a 

point on the re 

or at Mr ng 

Bellefonte This road is to ran 

along the foot of the mountain, and is 

considered the most expensive of 

sed, the estimated cost 

As itl w have to 

built by this township (Beane: 

being yet propo 

$1000 per mile il 

our ail 

ready highly taxed citizens will 

burdened by an increased tax that wil 

te almost unbearable. As aconsequen 

most of our people object to the r 

i i 4 rd wo unders 

he 

peop’ 

n Run 

0 h ae oe expect 

fhe | 

h Are 

or thi=- alls 

WAY. A # e 

this one will be no exception 

{ine day recently we were 

syme hlooded st wk owned hy Mr 0 

Masser. ron of Noah Muwer, and we 

lare sar for boauty and worth they can 

valley A 

wge's pr 

bu It, 

iseounted ia this 

Clyde:dal 

and be 

not be 

one of Ge 

well 

nin 

$120 
ying; 

enlt je 

a besuty, clean 

[| limb and fleet, will ‘ure 

bring a high pries, ww refused 

for him when quite vy another ele 

sant vear 

fi fu Ie “11 Aide 

ther 

rney, Hr 

| shire and valuable esttle hel} 

| make up his list is proud of 

and delights to 

(ieorge 

| his sock, how visilors 

treasures, Bring « 

rood showing alo Run will make a 

ro rintely Chiliirens day was ay) 

| serve { hete cn S inday and the THAI 

atiend«d Fhe church 

du ie 

wor ATELY 

i ’ 2 

was handsomely decorat, remake 

| juteresting, and the music hoth voesl 

and ins'rumental was good, Hew, 

Whitney conducted the exercises which 

| of courseadded [great 10 their inter 

onl. fax. 

Lake Herring } barrel, 

lake Herring | barrel, 

Lake Shad 1 barrel, 

Lake Shad | 

krel 

1.75 

barrel 
) 
MrT | Lake Pic 

White Fish 

Mackeral 

Mackerel Kit, 

at LEWIS 

| barrel 

barre 

Humes Block. 

we have missed it by having our store 

closed, we will offer cultivators, shovel- 

p'ows—Double harpoon, hay forks, 

cash 

H. K. Hicks & Bro, 

Small, medium, large, and extra 
large fans—Garman’s, 

White, pink, ecru and blue em- 
broidered dress patterns—larmane, 

«Dr. A. W. Hafer, Dentist—Finest 

and best tooth extractor in central 

Pennsylvania, 
~S1aw hate—~Garman’s, 
—Buy all of your groceries at Harry 

Teat's grocery store, 
Straw hats, Garman's, 
Straw bats, Garman’s, 
«Curtains and Curtain Pole:—(iar 

man's,   

the' 

wd lea ling to Unionville | 

Rhones residence and leading | 

any | 

wl 

be | 

n your fairs and 

$4.00 | 

As the season is far advanced, and | 

pulleys, eto. , ata terrible sacrifice for | 

ircus and 

The Circus, Arenic 

r to the best Epo 

The Equme 
ever soon |   w_ or the mon 

. ax 
WDHED ODN 

gnor Aber 
the wi 

ving Wi 

his “FE: 
be the 

i many sh 
triste firmament is ¢ 0% 

' INE} ANED GALAXY OF OR 
! ™ I's 

3 Traine Doge . Lave 

ulture an wticien It is worth 
PARTMENT contains | 

Three fine ELEPHANTS 

price 
nou 

an g whi press 
' pe id gen 

A ftere 

Inf ct every 
ATR Bow 

thing i» » 
arge » 

Positively tho Ouly Big Show Goming this 
Season | 

$10,000 FOR FEITED If the public don't scknowledge the ring 

Fquestrian, Acrobatic and Ath Jet} 

arional 

¥ sity ive . 

| Animals fr 

small | 

performance of 

OBRIEN, ASTLEY & COMPANY'S 
NEW, GREAT, FIRST-CLASS 

enagerie, 
The best to be seen in Bellefonte for twenty years, 

WILL EXHIBIT IN BELLEFONTE, 

TUESDAY, JUNE 30th, 1885, 
Only 2; Cents Admission to Al. 

Per‘ormance in & single ring fully equal If not 
wy willingly refunded 

winr 

ETELLATIONS 
The whole range of the arenic hor 

qual in al the history of the canine 
; soe these alone. The ZOOLOGICAL DE 

tm all parts of the world with MANY rRre specimens 
¢ Lorgestand Best performing Elephant » th 

fadmis lon t 

\ ht » + ¥ A 

pis forta 
cw, and every department ¢ 

Tiers, programanes, of sewtleroed 

  

Convinced. 
Mr. U. G. King, foreman of the Lee. 

tonia Democrat, Lectonia, Ohio, writes : 

“Dr. S.B, Harraax, Columbus, Ohio, 

, I had occa 
ness of most of 

Gentlemen: Some time sis - 

1 flere pag rs 

jerful Peruxa, 

that I 
C many 

reat great 
{+3 

is the Dest me 

| seems to help you as 
would advise any one 

! complaint to take Par 

no ' Now A 

word, and as | am w 
the I do not i 

Ww 

iady 

It is truly nderiul 

- jo g 

"James L.. 
od. 

Ohio 

nave 

Proanec t, 

ars | 
tion and 

ny 

s that 

treated by a 
y no effect, I 

: 
lat] VOR, nt mw wi I wed several pate aid 

n Years ago i 
3 

is tr Ne, 

y good, and about three 

zed with a severe ner 

oblized to quit 
» | 

davs would so 

wi 

and was farming. 1 

thought my n x er, but 

last winter | received one of your pam 

phlets ca ted the “ lis of Life.” 1 at once 

| tried your Prruxa and Manan, 
They helped me right away 1 used nine 

bottlesof Perux a and threcof Maxanix; 
ind n te well, and able to 

me farm Z I also had a Littie child 

which was attacked with a severe cramp 

in the stomach, we thought it would go 
into fpasms. | ued nothing but Prrusa 
We gave it an J m of Peruxa and 

¢ it a teaspoonful of 

the medicine every hall hour 

It was relieved in one hour, and has not 

been bothered since, 1 have also used it 

with as good effect in case of crou~ and 
know that it » a wonderful 

medicine, and recommend it to all who 
are in poor health, The alove statement 
I am willing to swear to.” 

W. M. Plants, Deep Valley, Greene 
county, Pa, writes: “ Please send me 
vour book on the ‘lis of Life.’ 1 have 
used one bottle of Prroxa, and am great 

Iv benefited.” 

Ww i am q 

warm water, and ga 

mternaily 

colds 

  

New Advertisements 

JEXECUTORS NOTICE. —Let- 
4 ters testamentary on the state of Delia J Rit 

| ter, Inte of Liberty towdehip, dec'd having been 
granted to the unde signed, all pereons indebted to 

said ontate ao requested mike 

and all parsons havi g “inime ageinst the 

requested to present them duly snthentionied for set 
tiement, to 

Hamed jy met 

alinte ale 

JOHN MONENK 

WM RECIAPLE, 

Hasrinos & Ramnen 
Attarue rs ham 

‘Wasson's Marble Works, 

Centre Hall, Pa 

Bxs TOE 

am now prepared to fur- 
| 

‘ure, the best Marble, and 
‘Granite Monuments or 
| Headstones, with the most 
| 

Eandsorme Design 

and workmanship. 1guoar- 

antee satisfaction in all in. 

stances and ask only a trial | 
and a share of your paron. 

ag o. 

Respectfully, 

FRANK WASSON. 

‘1 ish at the very lowest fig- | 

Rou 

t rat 
ILTRis, ni 

Heart Paine 

Dropsics 
Headache 

¢ Health R Retewer 

w nes Dis wel gt 1)iz 

a tL ¥ 4 by ! Brees 

Lite Preserver 
If 

We 

woenk 

TOU Are 

# Health 

“1 
' 

wing your grip on life 

Renewar Goes direct 10 

ie 

Pil 

Hemorrhoids, Itchir or 
Protruding, Bleeding, Internal, or other 
Int land Extorna 

<Q 

Rough on 
Cures Piles or 

rns Remedy in 
Druggist. 

Worrmen 

LE 1 : 

Ire ¢ HO 

Pretty 

Ladies who would retain freshmess snd 
vivacity, don't fail to try “Walls Healt 
Renewsr " 

re 

Rgugh Tee 

“Rough on teh’ cures bamors, eran. 
tons, ringworm, tetter, salt rheam, frost 
od feet, ehillblaine, 

"Rough on Ceesreh™ 

Correct offensive odors at once CO 
plete cure of rhranie reso, allen unequaled 

| ne gnrgle for Diptheria, Sore Throat; Fou! 
Breath. BH0¢ 

The Hope of the Nation 

Children slow in developsment. puny 
sorawny snd delicate, nee “Wells Health 
Renews’ 

Catarrn of the Bladder 

Stinging, T=ritation, inflammation, al! 
Kidney and Uninary complaints, cured by 

“ Buchu Paies, ] 
“Water Posches” 

“Rough on Rats” clears them out, also 
Beetles, Ants, 

St 

Bunge 

| ~The CxxTax DunocraT one year for 
| $1 50 

  

A UPITORS NOTICE. —The uo 
deveigned, an Amditey appointed by the On 

thane’ Court of Centre Commty 0 ascertain debits of the eetate and make distribution of the fands In the hands of the Admimivtrators of Gesrge Smeltaen, de | tensed, to and among those lagally entitled thereto will meet the pasties interested the of his appointment, on Friday, the 10th day of Joly. A DIKES, x1 10 o%iook A.M. at his 6ffice In ' te 
{| when and where ali partion intersted ma i | they sre projue ctr ALETANDER, 

Anditor 

a 
) 

"umn 

— A ———————— 

Grain Market, i 

: As cosested weekly by Lawnavor &. Brows, 

Wheat, sed, por 
| Wheat, white and mined 
Rye, por bushel _ 

| Corn, alied, per bushel 
| Oats, por bashed ooo 

Produce Market. 

Following are the produce quotations as resslivell 
by we up to the hout of going to prow 3 o'slock, Weds 
nenday *.om, 0 

TT — 
roller, por sack... 

“hanMlet 

Srevsa— 
LNG 

Lid hadi LL SRE ARRIBERR RHONA | |  


